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Mj'aii. illOut with the old...
Caron has already begun redesigning the President's office— he
started by throwing Steve Robinson out. Caron was elected presi-

dent last Thursday night. The voter turnout was a record high,
since 1978, of 17 per cent and Caron stole away 635 votes. John

Grass! was elected to
—SAU
VTIlll

Caron let out a sigh of relief saying, ''Oh God, I'm glad this is

over". Ashi Gamal placed second in the presidential elections and
J. Alan Gillard came in third. In the vice-presidential standings
Sue Milne placed second, followed by Steve Wallace.

17 per cent cast ballots

Congratulations Darrin and John I

by Adrian Blake

and John Wedlake

The champagne was flowing
last Thursday evening when Dar-
rin Caron and John Grassl were
declared winners in the 1984 SAC
elections.

Voter turnout — the largest in

eight years — was a record 17 per

cent of the full-time student
population.

Caron, visibly flushed with the

happiness of success, was im-
mediately surrounded by well-

wishers when his win was an-

nounced over the speakers in

CAPS.
"It feels great," said Caron

about the win. "1 was really nerv-

ous."
He then made his way to the

SAC president's office where he

phoned his father about the vic-

tory.

Caron polled almost twice the

number of votes than did his

nearest competitor, Ashraf
Gamal. Caron received 635 votes,

Gamal totaled 339 and J. Alan

Gillard came in a distant third with

196 votes.

Caron attributed his victory to

an honest approach and a refusal to

make promises. He made many
classroom visits where he stressed

his experience as vice—president
external.

He said his first action next year

as president would be to set up an

orientation for students that would
acquaint them with the student

council. He intends to introduce

program committees for SAC ac-

tivities. These committees would
be run by students and managed by

SAC reps, effectively giving stu-

dents a direct input into SAC.
Caron's main goal for the up-

coming term is to achieve better

communication between SAC and
the students.

Caron complimented both
Humber newspapers for their

election coverage. He also gave
credit to Claire Bickley, SAC's
chief returning officer, for her
work in ihe campaign.

Vice-president elect John
Grassl was not present when the

winners were announced. When
he was reached at home for com-
ment, he praised his co-workers.

"We all did a lot of work."

Grassl said he would stick to his
campaign pledges.

Grassl managed to defeat his

closest rival, Susan Milne, by
about 100 votes. Grassl received
536 votes to Milne's 403. Steve
Wallace placed third with 212
votes.

Current SAC President Steve
Robinson said it was a good cam-
paign and the tremendous efforts

by all candidates helped to in-

crease student interest in the elec-

tions. He said he was very pleased

with the voter turnout.

«V
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Humber seminar

Battling drug abuse
by David Martin

Young people are lured into the

drug culture by large dealers who
use them as couriers, Alex Gabe, a

toxicoligigst With the Council of

Drug Abuse, told Humber stu-

dents recently.

At a seminar on drug abuse,
Gabe said coliege students, be-
cause they often have little money,
are attracted to what appears to be

an easy way ofmaking cash. Most
do not realize the penalties for

trafficking are extremely severe.

*'Drug dealers are mtrtivated by
greed and an incredible lack of
values," said Gabe, "and they do
not care who they exploit,"

Convictions for attempting to

export any narcotic carry a

minimum of seven years in prison.

This, he added, does not take into

account the devastation any drug

A life-time membership
by Katri Mantysalo

SAC is drawing up a proposal to

be presented to the Board ofGov-
ernors (BOG) regarding an
Alumni Association at Humber
College.

The Alumni Association would
be a type of "life-time nofemba--

ship" for Humber's graduates.

Not only would the members be

able to use the alumni association

for reunions, but it would also en-

title these graduates to use many
other facilities and services at tiie

college.

SAC President Steve Robinson
said he hopes the alumni would
not use the membership as a social

service only. He hopes graduates

could serve as guest speakers and
job contacts for people now in

school.

Presently Humber has about 19
alumni associations in different

programs.
The proposal SAG hopes to pre-

sent to BOG is for alumni associa-

tions for every program at

Humber.

He added that some of the
things SAC would have to con-
sider before going ahead with the

idea would be to decide what, if

any, fee should be charged after

graduation, and to see whether
students want an alunmi associa-

tion at Humber.

FINANCIAL AIDS
OFFICE

y\

Are you an applicant for Financial Assistance who has

not collected your assessment or re-assessment? If so
please contact the Financial Aids Office.

If you have not collected your assessment by 6 April

1 984 it will be returned to the Ministry of Colleges and
Universities for cancellation.

Thank you.

conviction can have on a person's

future.

"Many years after the incident

itself, the individual will have
problems explaining a criminal re-

cord to a prospective employer or
even prevent him or her from ob-
taining a bank loan," said Gabe.

He stressed that once someoi^
has become a part of the drug cul-

ture, it become^ very difficult to

change. Heavy drug users can also ^
suffer a fractured personality.

Gabe also pointed out the
physical toll drugs can exact. Re-
search shows that prolonged use of
narcotics can cause blood to be-
come toxic as the body cannot
clean out the system fast enough.
Large doses can cause confusion,

coma and even death.

The primary responsibility for

remaining drug free rest primarily

with the individual, Gdibe said.

You are responsible for the
company you keep, he said, "and
you must also have your own code
of behaviour."

However, he did suggest the

school could play an active role in

preventing drug abuse. Schools
should help students to realize

their problems and refer them to

the right agencies to deal with
them.

lA&i^BMMifgl^MSM

Decisions, decisions — Radio Broadcas^^g^ludent,
Andrea Doty, took time to cast her vote. This year 17 pH^nt of the

full-time studente voted in the SAC presidental and vice-[lrei^idential

electi<mas opposed to only 9.1 per cent last year.

Union kicks up heels
by Susan Milne

Humber's Support Staff union
will hold a dinner and dance on
March 3 1 in the Seventh Semester
at North campus for its members
and guests.

Live music from the 50' s and
60's era will be played for the On-
tario Public Service Employees
Union Support Staff Local 563.

Union I^sident Don Stevens
said ticlcets will be limited to 160
at a cost of $5 per person. He
added, however, the cost would be
refunded to members at the door.

Stevens said the ban<||||t. is

going to be handled diffpiotly
from previous years. In thirst,
he said, tickets went quickly be-

cause they were given out at no
cost. The problem began when
some people didn't show up,
leaving those who wanted to at-

tend without tickets.

This year in order to get the

money refunded, ticket holders
must attend.

Tickets for the annual event are

available through union represen-
tatives.

KAMPUS
KMRT
SPRING
FOR THE
FACTS

TUESDAY,
MARCH 27th, 1984

Sexual Assault
Where can I get assistance?
What are the proceedures?
How do I press charges?

What are the mental stresses involved?

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
in the

SAf! f!nnfAr<»ncA Rnnrns
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CanEmployment Centre

opens doors to Humber
by Mike Krawec

The new Canada Employment

Centre for Students at Humber's

North campus offers students a

wide range of summer job oppor-

tunities.

The Humber centre opened its

doors Feb. 14, according to super-

visQr Bev Sands.

Sands said her job is to help

students receive jobs from

employers and provide informa-

tion about employment programs.

With federal job program dead-

lines already passed, some prog-

rams created at the provincial level

are now filtering in. One such pro-

vincial project is Experience 84,

designed to give students valuable

career-related woik experience.

Ap0ication deadlines for post

secondary students is April 2 and

for secondary students its April

16.

Another Queen's Park-funded

project is the Ontario Youth

Employment Program (OYEP).

With this program, the provincial

government subsidized emjrioyers

$1.25 toward the students hourly

wage. However, the participating

student is required to be returning

to studies after the four-month

placement.

Student Venture Capital is a

project awarding students

interest-free loans of $2,000 to

start Uieir own business.

Sands' task entails matching

jobs with students and pre-

screening them to see if they meet

the employer's qualifications,

saving tiie employer and student

valuable time.

In addition to catering to college

job-hunters, the new centre will

serve high school students from

the immediate Etobicoke-north

region. It will be based in the

North campus Games Room,
starting April 1,5. >

Publishers 'sell' instructors

on books you'll be reading

Part-time enrollment

increases 25 per cent

by Mary-Jo Kay

The Business Division at

Humber College's North campus
has experienced a 25 per cent in-

crease in the number of students

attending part-time courses this

year.

The increase means enrollment

is up to 3,535 students from 2,870

at this time last year, according to

Dean of the division, John
Liphardt.

All departments within the divi-

sion experienced moderate in-

creases, but the accounting and
secretarial courses doubled their

student population by 50 per cent

or more.
Liphardt attributed the increase

in secretarial studies to the addi-

tion of a new telecommunications

program last year.

by Grace Rutledge

If you've ever wondered
who decides which textbooks

students use for their courses,

the place to find the answer

would have been in the

Seventh Semester last week.

That's where instructors

were making selections from

hundreds of different books
available on subjects they

teach at Humber.
Representatives from major

publishing companies were at

the Bookfair on Tuesday and
Wednesday with displays of
thpir latest texts, helnine fa-

culty make selections on sub-

jects they will teach next Sep-

tember.

The annual fair is sponsored

by the Humber Bookstore and
Professional Development at a

cost of about $300. Although

it's not common practice for

colleges to sponsor book fairs,

it was organized for the con-

venience of faculty and staff,

as well as for the publishers,

according to Blair Boulanger,

Bookstore Manager.
"If we didn't have the fair,

it would take the salesmen
from now until September to

see each teacher and get their

orders for books, that's why
the Bookstore is willing to put
some money into this event,"
he said. "The reason the
whole thing is staged is to give
the faculty a chance to see
what's new and what's on the

market."

PHOTO BY raiACE RUTLEDGE

Books, books and more books — Teachers

selected student texts at the Book Fair, held last week .

Representatives from about

20 publishing companies were

on hand to assist instructors,

including McGraw-Hill-
Ryerson, McClelland and
Stewart Limited, Prentice-

Hall, Nelson Canada and John
Wiley and Company. They
maintained a steady pace
throughout the day, answering
questions and taking bulk or-

ders from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m..

with breaks inbetween for free

coffee and doughnuts.

According to Sandi Angus,

sales representative for Met-

huen Publications, this kind of

event takes time and energy to

organize, but is well worth the

effort.
' 'It gives us a chance to see

the instructors at their leisure,

it's more convenient for them
and for us," she said.
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Achievement tests

keep no secrets
Just three short months into the infamous 1984, and al-

ready the provincial government is threatening to practice
Urwellian control.

The government called them ^^achievement tests," in its
ttm)ne speech last week, and plans to give them to all students
trom Grade 3 to 1 3 , says the office of Premier William Davis

.

Mimster of Education Bette, Stephenson said the tests will
help make sure school guidelines are being met.

Ontario educators reacted with surprise and mostly shock
after leammg of the new tests.

* 'Why weren't we told*?" thev
asked, and "What do the tests involve and what will the
government do with this information?"

Indeed!

Since then, the Ministry of Education has denied the tests
are new and mamtain they're just part of a three-year-old
program of randomly testing students. The ministry insisted
It has no plans to test all the province's students.
Whether the government choses to continue to test a few

students or expand the program, it's a step backward
While It's important to monitor a student's progress, it

should be done at the school or individual level, not the
provincial level. The recent conservative swing in educationmay result in more uniformly educated students, but no one
wants to go back to the days of the 'make or break' tests.

Awhile most Humber students won't be affected by these
tests

,
they owe it to all the other students coming up the ranks

to protest.

For, at tills rate, by the time a student graduates, he'll have
a secret' file which would rivel the size, no doubt, of a KGB
agent.

«i^ ^^'^^ enough now what our old school files contain
Who knows what tidbits a potential job interviewer might
uncover in those files?

And what do you know about your file?
How do you know your interviewer isn't opening a file that

says you once brought your mother's lUD for show and telP
Maybe the interviewer now knows you used to steal school
crayons.

And if the government now proceeds with these achieve-
ment tests, students could be confronted down the road with
disputable assessments

. There are those who were diagnosed
earlym life as 'slow' or even uneducable who then went on to
great achievements.
No generic test will ever be able to do credit to the nuances

of talent and intelligence, so what are these tests realW for*?
Government's seemingly endless soliciting of information

should be questioned. Until the provincial government exp-

V^/Wr do you MB/HJ k'^rcNuP /s <ro/^s/i^^^d

Afro-Caribbean Club makes a statement
Editor:

In response to your so-called
apology printed on the front page
of Coven on February 28, 1984,
we, the members of the Afro-
Caribbean Student Club,
acknowledge your apology, but
we do not accept it, We regard
your apology as being inadequate
and insulting. You evaded the
issue to which your apology was
directed.

We would like to take this op-
portunity to ask a few questions:

,
. ? L .

r o ... w«^ 1) Why was your apology not
lains exactly what these tests mean and how they will be directed towards those people it

used, no one should support them. insulted?

People have enough to worry about with the personal
contents of medical files,-employment files, criminal files.

.

3) Who gave permission to
Coven to print the advertisement
knowing what it implied?
We, the members of the Afro-

Caribbean Student Qub, viewed
your apology as a reflection of
your insensitivity and lack of re-

spect for those whom your paper
has slurred. At this point in time.

we do not wish to deteriOTate the
relationship between the Afro-
Caribbean Student Club and
Coven. However, we do believe
that

' 'those ignorant ofthe past are
condemned to repeat it."

The Afro-Caribbean
Student Club

A note of thanks to HtMwnhg>r ntnff

2) Are we to assume that some
or a fair majority of the readers did
m fact consider ine advertisement
to be a joke?

Editor:

We would like to address the
staff of Humber College.
We would like to thank you for

your support and cooperation in
helping us with our Cancer Soci-
ety's Daffodil Campaign.
The feedback, so far from the

nursing students, is positive and
we are hopeful to achieve our
goals.

Thanks again for your con-
tinued support.

The Nursina ninlrtma

Course Association

Humt>er
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Daily school prayer

rejected in the US
by Brad K. Casemore

For the present, church and

state will not be officially com-
bined in the United States. Last

week, the Republican-dominated

Senate voted against an amend-
ment which would have
sanctioned daily school prayer.

Despite that result, there is no

real reason to expect the suppor-

ters of authorized school prayer to

back down or go away. A mish-

mash of Christian and rightist or-

ganizations, including various

New Right groups and Jerry Fal-

well's Moral Majority, have
formed an influential and power-

ful constituency, which will con-

tinue to use whatever political

leverage it has.

It is no secret that Ronald Re-

agan received enormous support

from the New Right in his 1980
presidential triumph over Jimmy
Carter. In exchange for their

backing, Reagan pledged that he

would try to ratify many ultra-

rightist policies: anti-abortion

amendments, anti-busing
amendments, and the institution of

authorized school prayer.

Until recently, Reagan has not

fulfilled his promises, and the

New Right was grumbling loudly.

That is why many political obser-

vers consider Reagan's recent

statements, staunchly and even
stridently in favor of school
prayer, to be as strategically de-
signed as they are earnest. An
election is upcoming, you know.

As for the great emotional and
philosophical debate on the issue

of church-state relations, one cSn

only conclude that the Moral
Majority and their allies are being

negligent, intrusive, and insensi-

tive.

While no one who professes to

be an admirer of democratic tenets

can quarrel with rights that

safeguard freedom of religion,

some concern should be provoked

when the state, through a subtle

means of coercion, actually en-

forces religious behavior.

Although the school prayer

proposal explicitly notes that

prayer would not be mandatory,

and that students not wanting to

participate would not forced to do

so, one can only wonder about the

alienation, bigotry, and discrimi-

nation that could conceivably af-

fect any dissenters. Those possible

'Our right to

prayer is being
threatened^

dissenters, it should be men-
tioned, could include any children

who practice a religion other than

a Christian one, as well as children

reared as agnostics or atheists.

Any society with enough au-

dacity to call itself "a free and

Christian nation' ' , after perverting

human rights in such a brutal and
insensitive manner, would only be
a sad parody ofrighteousness gone
rampant. To alienate any person
by pointing out their difference on
such a visceral issue as religion, or
to bully individuals into an unwil-
ling conformity, is to violate the

principles of social democracy.
Dan Alexander, a member of an

Alabama organization called Save

Our Schools was wrong when he

said: "We've allowed a small,

very vocal minority to pick away

at our values and our basic rights

for a very long time. Now our right

to pray is being threatened, and 1

say that's where we draw the

line."

Nobody's right to prayer is

being, or has been, threatened.

Some thoughtful people realize,

however, that there is a place for

prayer, and that place is not the

classroom; it is the church nx the

home. Religious groups have al-

ways preached that religion is a

private concern which should

never be impinged on by the state

or the corporation, and now they

are hypocritically taking a selfish

stand which is designed to gain

political power.
Speaking of politics, only con-

tempt can be felt for the way U.S.

President Reagan has handled the

school prayer controversy. Obvi-

ously seeing the electoral pot of

gold at the end of the battle, Re-
agan has acted with a larger mea-
sure of calculation than intellec-

tual or spiritual resolve.

One of Reagan's senior political

advisers conceded in a TIME
magazine article that election

strategy has played a large part in

determining Reagan's advocacy

of New Right proposals . Exp-
laining Reagan's stand on the

school prayer issue, the adviser

said: "It's good politics frankly,

and it does not cost us anything
. '

'

With a certain feeling of de-
spair, one has to wonder aloud
about such a cynical and contrived

administration. In addition, we
should also be worrying about the

state of modem democracy.

Qnise protesters' life on the Hill
by Jim Kupers

As the first anniversary of the Cruise protes-

ters' camp-out on Parliament hill approaches,

there is little cause for joy.

Nuclear madness, as the four demonstrators

call it, came one step closer when the first Cruise
test took niace.

Despite an injunction to stop the Cruise tests

based on the Charter of Rights, Mr. Justice Fran-

cis Muldoon of the Federal Court of Canada
ruled the controversial first test would com-
mence.

Minutes after the decision, a U.S. bomber
entered Canadian airspace, directed by the gui-

dance system of an attached missile. The plane

did not touch down in Canada and the test was
considered a success.

The Ottawa protest was marred with violence

when police confronted the 175 demonstrators.

Three people were arrested.

In Toronto, police formed a line in front of the
U.S. Embassy on University Ave. to ward off

angry protesters. The popular slogan of the day
was "two, four, six, eight, we don't want to

radiate."

Despite the common objective of the two
groups of protesters, there appears to be little

love loss between the two. The Parliment Hill

campers say the other protesters are no more than

derelicts, people lost in life who stumbled on a

cause, a chance for recognition and perhaps

glory.

Steve Martin, a 23 year-old street musician

from London, Ontario, moved into the Ottawa

peace camp for an "indefinite length of time."

Martin said his objective is to see both super-

powers lead the world to disarm and to help start

"this great process." He feels this is a produc-
tive and unselfish cause.

Martin, the newest member, lives with three

others Stephanie Coe, 20, Dave Savage, 22, and
John Levitt, 18, all of whom have lived there

since last April , when the camp was constructed.

These four freedom fighters are vegetarians

who like to pass lonely nights by reading,
sfrumming the guitar and entertaining guests,

whomever they may be.

The peace, camp itself is a dreary, snow-
covered sight.The people in the camp survive on
donations of visiting tourists.

The group had a major setback early in their

formation. The RCMP dismantled their tent sev-
eral times last spring, forcing them to use only
sleeping bags for protection.

CRUISE
The Charter of Rights came lo the rescue and

they were allowed to reconstruct the tent before
the autumn came.
One of the highlights of their camp life was a

visit by the Prime Minister and his voiced sup-
port fo their cause.

Martin, however, agrees with the NDP leader
Bob Rae's statement about Trudeau "talking out
of both sides of his mouth" by campaigning for
peace but allowing Cruise testing. Yet, Martin
said he *5till aHmir*»«j TriiH<»aii'« rv»flp<» TntccJ^n

The next test for the protest groups is a Sup-
reme Court decision later this Spring regarding
their constitutional rights to oppose Cruise test-

ing in Canada.

speak
easiy

by Andrea Weiner

I woke up early this morning, so I had time for a lei-

surely breakfast. A breakfast of orange juice, toast, two
sunnyside Up eggs and a few slices of bacon. I picked up
Time Magazine, I always read at breakfast, and my
stomach jumped at the sight.

No, it was not a war scene with bodies strewn all over

the area, nor was it a gruesome plane crash, or anything

of that nature. It was a photo of a plate. Not just an

ordinary plate, but one with two sunnyside up eggs and a

slice of bacon assembled so it ressembled a face.

So, what's so bad about that you're thinking? Under-

neath in bold letters it reads; Cholesterol...And Now the

Bad News.
An average person consumes the equivalent of a

quarter of a pound of butter in fat and cholesterol a day.

What does this mean? It means thatwe are consuming 60

per cent more than the Heart Association recommends.
A few ofyou must now be thinking, why are you writing

this, it doesn't concern me— I'm young. The facts say you
do not have to be over 50 to have a heart attack or a blood

clot. Most victims are between the ages of 40 and 50, and
their cholesterol levels had been escalating since day
one.

College students may have a good chance of having a
heart attack in their life. Those of us who smoke, eat
tremendous amounts of rich food and are under a lot of
stress are prime candidates for the cardiac ward.
Unsaturated fats are not the culprits. Saturated fats

contained in cheese and all milk products, and also organ
meats can cause exagerated levels of cholesterol in your
blood stream.
One single, boiled egg contains 274 milligrams of

saturated fat. You're better off with ice cream that has
only 59 milligrams. I know that your mother always told

you have a big breakfast or you'll have a bad day— have
too many eggs and your days might be limited.

Polyunsaturated fats, anything of vegetable origin
have the opposite effect. They tend to lower cholesterol
levels. A diet of fibre, vegetables, fish and chicken will

lower your cholesterol level or at least stabilize it.

Exercise is also beneficial in the battle against heart
disease. One ofthe worst things you can do for you heart
issit around all day. Watching TV is a major contributor to
an unhealthy body and mind.
A heathy heart can more readily pump blood through

your system, and through cholesterol filled blood ves-
sels. Those bouncinp girls on the 20 Minute Workout not
only significantly raise most males blood pressures, the
aerobic moves they exhibit can greatly Improve your
chances against a heart attack. Remember guys high
blood pressure is a sign of heart disease!

Since atherosclerosis develops slowly through life, ex-

perts say children should be started on a low fat and low
cholesterol diet by the age of two. I think this is really #^
ironic. The commercials on TV that are promoting eggsr'^*'^^^

use cute young children In their adverts= I guess this is the

only time they can honestly say. "Haye^eggs instead",

without a guilty conscience.
Atherosclerosis— it is called the silent disease by many

since there are no warning signs. Statistics say that up to

one third of the victims first sign of this disease was
death.

I was under the assumption before I read this devas-
tating article, that I was following a healthy and whole-
some diet. I think Canadians have to redefine what heal-

thy is.

You're thinking, I'm in a fastfood worid, there is no way
I can avoid cholesterol causing foods. Thafs not true!

You might love Big Macs, this doesn't mean you need one
every week. Go to Ponderosa or Mother's and have a
salad instead. If you go to a posh restaurant request your
food without butter and stick to pasta, fish and vegeta-
bles.

Now going closer to home. Or at least Humner College.
How much cholesterol is within your reach in the
cafeterias? Is the egg sandwich really such a bargain.
French fries, and other fried foods that are available can
be either avoided or consumed in smaller amounts.
You can totally ignore this waming. You can go home

and eat a stick of butter. It's your body. But don't say I

didn't warn you.
Next time you see the commfircial HavR Eggs Instead,

remember one egg has the total amount of"cholesterol
that a person can safely have in one day.

s-^-
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Idea exchange

Humberites to visit Keats' England
by Louella Yung

Summer in England, as John
Keats wrote, is endowed with
white hawthorns, pastoral eglan-

tines, fast fading violets cover'd
up in leaves and musk-roses full of
dewy wine.

And, with apologies to Keats,
this summer it will also be en-

dowed with the presence of 16
Humber College representatives.

These emissaries, along with
faculty members and adminis-
trators of two other colleges will

meet their counterparts in Britain

for two weeks, not to engage in

nature study or poetry writing, but
to carry out a highly illuminative

mission.

The mission is to exchange
ideas between colleges ofdifferent
environments, share the common
kinds of problems in dealing with
technological change and learn
new knowledge and skills to bring
back to their own programs.

The idea of the workshop, plan-
ned since last fall, was conceived
by Dr. Robert Gordon, the col-
lege's president.

"Our most important commod-
ity and problem of the future is to
make sure that our staff are up-to-
date because the society around us
is changing so rapidly," Gordon
explained.

He sees the workshop as a form
of growth, "seeing things, meet-
ing new people, getting new ideas

and seeing how other colleges do
things. It can only be beneficial if

we can implant some of them back
in Humber."

According to Ruth McLean,
Professional Development Co-
ordinator, Humber will subsidize
about $1 ,000 per person to cover
flight and acconunodation for the

first week. However, each person

is responsible for expenses for the
second week.

"It's not a free holiday or.

Humber College," she said.

Manager of Independent
Learning Systems in Continuing
Education Development Peter
Muller said the first week will be
devoted to exchange of problem
analyses and solutions between
colleges in common areas like

"shrinking institutional size" or
"dollar restraints". McLean will

be conducting the workshop in the

first week.

The second week will be cen-
tered on educational field re-
search. Each representative will
report on assigned colleges in the
country.

"We want to see how other in-

stitutions in other settings, such as
the polytechnics in Britain, are de-
aling with the kinds of problems
that we face...how they are creat-
ing new initiatives and looking for
new opportunities," Muller said.

He pointed out that Britain now
has a new mode of education sys-
tem; the Open University in Mil-
ton Keynes (Buckinghamshire)
allows adults who wouldn't have
time to go back to university full-

time to engage in some correspon-
dence courses and meet from time
to time in seminars. He said some
of the Humber representatives will

look into this Open University as
well as the open college, a similar
organization.

Social problems

"The fundamental realization

of education isn't simfdy a ques-
tion of training and giving people
opportunities. If you don't have a
good educational system that at-

tracts everyone who has the wil-
lingness to learn, then you are

SAC
Nominations Open Wednesday, March 21st

The Offices to be filled are for the Student Association Council

Divisional Reptesentatives

4

Applied and Creative Arts

- 5 reps

./

Business
'^

- 6 reps

Health Sciences

- 2 reps

Hospitality

- 1 rep

General Arts and Science

- 1 rep

Technology

- 4 reps

Term of office will be May 1st, 1984 to April 30th, 1985.

HomiiMon Fonm and Infonnation are ayalable In

theSACOMce
Nomination Close Wethtesday, Mmch 28th

at 12:00 noon.

Election Day — Wednesday, April 11th

K

Dr. Robert Gordon

creating for yourself a lot of deep
social problems. The English are
more aware of this than anyone
else."

^

As an example, he points to the

Polytechnic of the South Bank in

London which directs a program at

the area's large restless un-
employed population.

Joint venture

"What the British are doing is

realizing that education is part of
the solution and you have to go out

and deliver where it is needed.

And that's the kind of thing we've
got to do here."

He said he thinks Gordon has
"very rightly seen that the British

have broken some of the important
grounds in this area and it's

through his contacts that we've
been able to set this project on."

In January, Muller and Tom

Norton, vice-president of
Academic, went to England to lay
the groundwork for this enter-
prise. Both of them are among the
chosen 16.

The other colleges who partici-

pate in this joint venture are
Number's twin college, Lambton
(Samia), Dallas Community Col-
leges (Texas), and Nelson and
Colne College (Lancashire).

Dr. Gordon said he woidd like

to see the workshop project de-
velop into an annual event. He
hopes the three colleges in
America, Canada and Great Bri-

tain can rotate in hosting the work-
shop so as to keep the costs down.
"We can't afford to keep send-

ing people every year to England.
We can have it at Humber. .

.

, " he
said.

iTcr"
"'' '"^" ^"y°°^

T T xaVj^ A^' We can have it at Humber.."," he
else. In January, Muller and Tom g^^

Divorce course teaches people
legal rights if marriage fails

by Jim Heyens

Almost 40 per cent of Canadian
marriages ended in divorce in

1980 as compared to seven per
cent in 1965.

Frightening statistics such as
these have Humber teacher Fred
Balsara, author of Family Law
Reform — Socio-Legal Perspec-
tive, concerned about the stability

of Canadian marriages.
If Balsara has his way, there

would be a course, currently of-

fered only through Humber'

s

Continuing Education Program,
available to full-time students to

familiarize would-be newlyweds
with their legal rights in the event
of separation or divorce.

Balsara, a full-time teacher at

Humber for 15 years, teaches
Economics in the Business Divi-
sion, Intro Sociology as an elec-
tive, and the now three-year-old

Family Law, Socio-Legal
Perspective course at night school
to 17 students.

When asked if his Family Law
course might discourage two
people from getting married who
might otherwise have had a suc-
cessful life together, he replied
that it's bettCT these couples find

out^now, before marriage.
ttaisara said he thinks the

course's daytime debut was tor-

pedoed twice because of a naive
belief that a sociological approach
is enough and any other approach
is "too technical and beyond the

comprehension of community— 11 „*.,j t_ >>

"There are many students who
are ready to take this course if of-

fered during the regular college
hours, if it is offered as an elec-

tive," Balsara said, adding he

thinks it's absolutely necessary for

every student to know about the
socio-legal aspects of family law.

Ontario
Law

Reform

The Continuing Education
Course, offered at Humber on
Monday nights to students and
members of the community, is de-
signed to give students a good look
at the Ontario Law Reform —
1978, so they can fully face the

situation if it arises. Through case
histories, students learn how these

problems are interpreted by the

OTOOLE'^
PRESENTS THE

^ll'OKIl M ^
'«•

1st ANNUAL
MR. OTOOLE S
CONTEST

WED., APRIL 4th 1984

1747 ALBION ROAD
PHzBS fot the To^ 3 Gu^'s

ENTRY DEADLINE IS FRIDAY MARCH 30th
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courts and how they can tackle
their own problems without get-
ting into unnecessary and costly
litigations, which have, according
to Balsara, ''wrecked many
lives^"

"Uo not forget, this vast and
complex field of law touches the
lives of us all. Many cases are

hinge-points in the lives of the
parties involved. The course of a
lifetime can be determined by the

judgements in a divorce case. It is

even mure obviously so in a child
custody case," Balsara said.

Balsara's book deals with mar-
riage break-up, getting a divorce,
(the easiest and quickest way),
custody and access to children,

support payments, how to enforce
support and child custody orders,
the importance of marriage con-
tracts, division of property,
common-law marriages or re-

lationships, property rights in

common-law relationships, and
issues and cases regarding family
assets.

**It is imperative that every boy
or girl should be equipped with the

necessary information. A mere
sociological discussion of what is

involved in marriage, raising a

family and perpetuating the
human race may sound heavenly.
But when marital problems raise

their ugly heads as these problems
are bound to arise in every mar-
riage, it is imperative that
everyone getting married should
have some knowledge of what is

involved purely from the legal
point of view."

mmmmm HnM P'^^'^X-IM ^ !«,-
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Andformynext trick? — YuR YuR's Graham Anderson

being himself.

Funnyman prefers
comedy to sex

by Victor Savitle

Two bright comedians tickled

the funny bpnes of CAPS patrons

Wednesdafy afternoon.

Twenty-nine-year-old come-
dian Graham Anderson was the

first on tap. Graham has been a

regular at Yuk Yuks for six

months and has made comedy
stops in Los Angeles and at Van-
couver's Punchlines.

Anderson opened by asking the

audience if they've "been able to

sleep over the past few nights with
the excitement of the college elec-

tions." The joke got the same re-

sponse SAC usually gets at the

polls (Things warmed up after

that.

Anderson spoke of a new pro-
duct he hop^s to market at the be-

ginning of next year. He calls

them "Armadildos" . For those

interested, they come in a handy
purse-L ize pack. *

Mr. Happy made most of the

about 100 CAPS faithfuls snicker

with delight.

Having recently returned from a

series of comedy stops in Buffalo

it's no small wonder the second
comedian, John Wing, said that

"comedy is better than sex."
Wing, who resembles Clark Kent,

said his major problem is "after

my comedy act, women usually

corne up to me and say I was really

great, while after having sex with

a woman they usually say, I was
really funny."
The audience was excited and

entertained by Wing and his

guitar.
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Number College
Support Staff

SPMN6 DINNER-DANCE

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1984
All support Staff members of OPSEU local 563 are

invited, urge, persuaded to attend this ^ala event.

Join your fellow workers for a drink at the cash bar,

opens 6:30 p.m. Enjoy a delicious hot and cold buffet, served

at 7 : 1 5 followed by music which will be both a joy to listen to

or dance to. Dance starts about 8:45. Door prizes, spot

dances and a good time, all for $5.00 each. (Members will

have their $5.00 refunded at the door.)

Tickets available from your shop steward or phone
Rhoda Sullivan.

ALSO —

N MiniNfi

(

MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1984, 5:15 p.m.
Nomination and election of the executive; president,

1st and 2nd vice-president, chief-shop-steward, treasurer,

secretary and auditors.

To be elected to any of the above positions, except
auditors, a member must be a shop steward. Make sure your
area in the college is represented by electing a shop steward
before this meeting In your area.

SEE YOU AT THE DANCE

DUB POETRY Df REGGAE MOTION
featnrlnii

Devon Hai^ton LilliaA Allen Clifton Joseph

Dub Poets REBEL RADIO

Students $1.00

Hon Students $2.00 _^
Monday, March 26th at 4:00pm in Q)
-ORGANIZED BY= The Afi^Caribbean Student Club-

ANOIHERflCrOF

4t
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Ball hockey drums up big interest
by Annemarie Kruhl

Ball hockey is becoming the

most popular intramural sport at

Humber, according to Athletics

Intramural Co-ordinator Jim
Bialek.

Men's ball hockey season, in a

first-time intramural night ses-

sion, got off to an "explosive
start" on March 15.

' 'The reason that there is an in-

crease in popularity is due to the

interest being drummed up," said

Bialek.

Three weeks ago, Humber's
Athletics Centre opened its do6rs

early in the morning for interested

ball hockey players wanting to

sign up for the season.

"There were people lined up an
hour and a half before we opened
the doors just to sign up, " said

Bialek. "In about 30 minutes we
had filled up 18 positions."

All teams are required to pay a

$20 performance fee. According
to Bialek, all players get their fee

The making of a Supwstar
by Dina Biasini

Though Humber students will

be able to participate in a
Superstars competition for the first

time, they'll have to come up with
their own team, according to Pub-
lic Relations information officer

Karen Baker. Six-team members
are to include at least two women,
"although there may be an all-

women's team, but not an all

men's team," said Baker. Teams
are also accepting teachers.

At this moment, there is no
prize scheduled for winners, how-
eve^ "there will be something,"
Baker said.

According to rules, each team
must sign up for six of the 13

events. Each member must par-'
ticipate in four different events,
including a multi-legged race,
basketball free-throw, hula-loon,
target test, obstacle race, wheel-
barrel race, a 40-yard dash and a
frisbee throw.

Students wishing to take part in
the Competition April 4 must
complete sign-up forms at
number's Athletics Department
by March 28. There will be a
meeting March 29 for team cap-
tains.

Although varsity athletes are

allowed to compete in Superstars,

they must not participate in events

which pertain to their specialized

sport.

returned at the end ot the year, if

they don't default a game, or are

not thrown out, and show up at all

the meetings.

If teams default a game, they

default their money. Fees pay for

officials and the general set-up of
games.

Bialek said a majority of the

players who have signed up have
either played in a house league or

have grown up playing road hoc-

key.

According to Recreation Co-
ordinator Cathy Joyce, intramur-

als are part of the new trend to-

wards 'participaction' and fitness.

She explained more people are

getting involved in intramurals

because it provides a chance to

socialize, to relieve tension and to

be competitive in amateur sports.

"Ball hockey is one of my
interests and helps me get some of

my frustrations out, " said Carmen
Chintenza, team captain of the

Muslim Terrorists.

"Ball hockey provides oppor-

tunity for people who do not join

leagues, to participate in competi-
tive intramural sports," said Ro-
land Gotovae, defenceman for the

Terrorists.

According to Bialek, ball hoc-

key gives the players a chance to

share their talents and compete at a

high level.
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STEAK TIME

Repeat Performance
By Popular Demand

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

PRICED 5,00

FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

MENU
FRENCH ONION SOUP GRATINEED

SALAD TABLE
CHATEAUBRIAND BEARNAISE SAUCE

OR
STEAK AUPOIVE

PARISIENNE POTATOES
ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN VEGETABLES

CHOICE FROM THE DESSERT CART

DOORS OPEN: 5:30 — 7:00 P.M.

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022 OR EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM

Jni

FHOTO BY DINA BUSINI

Gilles Meloche atHumber? — sorry to disappoint aii

you National Hockey League fans, but this Minnesota North Stars

goalkeeplng protege Is actually one of dozens of not-so-famous in-

tramural ball hockey players indulging in the sport at Humberts
North campus.

IHIIIimillNllilNNIIIIIWHIIIHIIIIIIHIII
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HARBINGER OF SPRING

A Fashion Salute to

the Season

TUESDAY, MARCH 27

12:00 NOON

Produced and Modelled

by

the Fashion Modelling

and

Related Careers Students

LUNCHEON SERVED FROM

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

RESERVATION: Ext. 5022

THE
HUMBER ROOM

f
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